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I am a native of Denver, Colorado and have been in love with cars about as long as I
can remember. At the age of four I lived on a busy north Denver street, directly
across from Hoover Ford (no longer in business). I spent countless hours on the
front porch watching and learning all the makes and models of cars as they cruised
up and down Federal Blvd. We moved around a lot but never seemed to drift far
from Federal Blvd and the parade of cars. My mother mostly owned Chevys (for no
particular reason), but one day my step-father came home with a used aqua-colored
1962 Falcon and I thought that was the coolest car ever. That was, until late 1965
when my folks brought home a factory-ordered, dark green 1966 Mustang Coupe
from Hoover Ford! It was a C-code automatic with the Deluxe Interior Décor in ivy
gold and white – the interior was the only splurge! I think the total price was $2800,
a lot of money in those days. The Mustang was my step-father’s daily driver and he
drove it hard and not with much respect. My sister and I spent many hours riding in
the back seat of that car during family outings – as a youngster it even seemed kind
of roomy.
After a short six years my step-father was ready to move on to a new car and so my
folks gave me the car for my sixteenth birthday. What a birthday that turned out to
be! After making a number of minor and major repairs on the salary of a grocery
store bag-boy and cashier, the car ultimately served as my daily driver for the next
16 years. I distinctly remember that there were only two students at my high school
in north Denver that drove Mustangs and I was one of them. By my Junior year the
Mustang had mag-wheels, big fat tires, rear air shocks to give it that then-fashionable
rake and a killer 8-track stereo (LOL!). I cruised 16th street in downtown Denver
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CONCEPTS.

It is with regret the Copperstate Mustang Club Board accepts the voluntary resignation of Dan
Maratorano. On behalf of the members and board, we would like to extend our sincere appreciation for all you have done over the years for the club as well as the many selfless hours you have
contributed to the success of the organization. THANK YOU DAN!

THE PARKING LOT
WORD FROM YOUR PRESIDENT….
I would like to take this opportunity to personally
thank Steve Naranjo for arranging our guest speaker
at the meeting on Sunday. We got a lot of good information on how to preserve the paint on our ponies.
If anyone else has a speaker they would like to invite
to our meetings, please contact me to arrange for it.
The board is scrambling to try to arrange for some
kind of Fall Show so that we can have the money for
our charities this year. It has been a rough economic
year all around. I hope things pick up next year.
We will not be going to the Radisson due to costs
involved and questionable attendance. If anyone out
there knows of a crafter who might like to be a vendor at the show we hope to have at the end of October, please let me know. It would be an excellent
chance for them to boost their Christmas sales.
Don’t forget we have a pizza party on November
12th at Uncle Sam’s located at Shea and the 101 freeway. This pizza party is free to all current members.
Also, save the date of December 11th for our club
meeting/Christmas party. I will have a registration
form in next month’s newsletter. The meeting will
be held at 11:00 am with a buffet lunch to be served
at approximately 12:00.
Thank-you to all those who have so diligently served
the club in many capacities. See you at the meeting
next month? Come out and enjoy all the other ponies and share your story to others who will appreciate it.
I would also like to remind you to check your calendars to see where we are holding our 3rd Friday gathering and come out and join us for these dinners. It
‘s a lot of fun!
For those planning to go to the Route 66 in Flagstaff,
there are a couple different routes being taken and
caravans are being set up. The Route 66 trip is a
great chance to see other cars and meet some members of the club for comradeship. If you can’t go for
the weekend, try going up for the day on Saturday.
Thank-you to all who have helped me this year!

NEWS FLASH
In recent months many new Ford Mustang owners
have complained of various problems related to the
Getrag MT82 six speed manual transmission in their
cars including notchy shifting, grinding gears, excessive vibration and the complete inability to shift at
all.
Now the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has opened a preliminary investigation on
the matter. According to the NHTSA they have received 32 complaints from 2011-2012 Ford Mustang
owners who report of an unexpected inability to shift
into gear with some incidents occurring while merging into high speed traffic and making turns across
oncoming traffic. While the investigation won't necessarily lead to an automatic recall, it will require
Ford to divulge what they know about the problem.
The NHTSA estimates that 26,000 Mustangs may be
effected by this problem.
Automotive news website Jalopnik has an interesting take on the subject. They claim that one insider
is reporting that the problem may stem from Ford's
effort to save money by using an older design of the
Chinese made transmission. "The design had a drawback, a gear rattle, which Ford engineers quieted by
requiring a thicker transmission fluid. Except the
thicker fluid causes some of the gears to slip, creating extra wear and missed or notchy shifting. On top
of those problems, some of the bolts holding the
clutch can loosen because Ford didn't specify bolt
thread locker. Ford has switched back to a different

MEETING MINUTES
Executive Board Meeting

General Meeting

8/14/2011

8/14/2011

Meeting was called to order by President, Becky
Field. Board members present: Sharon, JoAnn,
Alyce, Dan, Don, Andy, Phyllis, Steve. Excused
absent: Tom, Sarah, Jeff.

Meeting called to order by President, Becky Field.
Board members present: Sharon, JoAnn, Alyce,
Dan, Phyllis, Don, Steve, Andy. Excused: Jeff,
Sarah, Tom.

Much discussion about the fall show for October.
No one has volunteered to Chair the show. Several
places have been checked out; Ft. McDowell,
Holiday Inn, Dan suggested a possibility of the
parking lot by his office. Dan, Sharon and Becky
will check further this week and the board will
again meet next Saturday the 20th of August.
When a place is found, we will decide on banquet,
craft show and other details. Bob and Alyce volunteered to plan a cruise on Sunday after the
show.

50 members present

Sharon talked about the expense that Solar Concepts is having with the printing and mailing of
the Newsletter. She asked to have Berge contacted
and see if they would resume the mailing and/or
some of the printing cost as they had done previously. Becky will contact Berge.
John Burda, Auto Market Registrant Resources
wanted a link from our web sight. This was voted
down as we do not have enough information on
his business.
Talk about helping the church where we have
meetings was discussed. Thieves took the air conditioning unit 2 times in 2-3 weeks. Dan suggested
solving the problem with a fix like a security system or fencing before any cash help be given.
Church board has not responded to this idea as
yet.
Meeting adjourned
Alyce Ancell
Secretary

Guests present Bill and Caroline Dennis, Mike
and the Visco’s.
Becky told us about a new program in the area. It
is Socks for Soldiers. All are invited to bring
socks which will be sent to our troops overseas. It
is an item that is needed by most all of our soldiers.
Members of the month were Brenda and Don
Wise. They have dome many services for the club.
They received a certificate and gift card.
Treasurer report was given by JoAnn.
50/50 winner of $24 was Bill Dennis.
Members were told about a coming event of a
Diamondback game. Cost is $29. Seating area
Section 133. The game is August 29. If interested,
call Becky. Tickets must be prepaid.
Information was provided on the Flagstaff Rout
66 show in September and where groups will meet
for caravanning. Check the newsletter.
Thank you to Bob and Donna Bickel for providing
refreshments.
A lengthy program was given by Mike and Jeff
from Infinite Detail. Many details on how to protect your car finish and cleaning were given. Many
questions were asked by members and answers
were provided by the speakers.
Meeting Adjourned.
Alyce Ancell
Secretary

THE FAST LANE

Muscularcarsl.com

A Ford Mustang previously owned by Ringo Starr, the legendary drummer of the Beatles, is going up for auction
this weekend. The candy apple red 1968 Mustang will sell through an online auction at LiveAucitoneers.com on Saturday, July 30th. While the car is expected to fetch just $15,000 it is likely a priceless collectible to some Beatles fan
who is also a Mustang enthusiast. More info from the auction is available below.
Ringo Starr's 1968 Ford Mustang 289 in pristine condition with 62,000 original miles. The car has its original repainted engine, a new body repainted in the original color, restored interior with new vinyl seats in black and camel,
new carpet and new tires. The engine and transmission were re-done and new chrome was added. The car has it's
original steering wheel and automatic shifter, the very ones that Ringo drove with. Ringo also put in a custom Alpine stereo which still remains. The current owner bought the car in 1991 directly from Ringo who signed the pink
slip in front of him. He was invited up to Ringo's apartment where his wife, Barbara Bach, greeted him at the door.
Ringo had owned the car for six years and told the current owner that he had fun with it and that he had just bought
another new Mustang 5.0 convertible. Ringo had also owned another 1956 Chevy Bel Air and didn't need two vintage cars. Includes the original pink slip signed by Ringo as Richard Starsky. Since purchasing the car it has only
moved by flatbed truck.

THE FAST LANE
By Sam Haymart Published: August 17, 2011

As the car show season revs up unto full swing, it’s good to step back and review some of what we have seen before
and take some lessons. There is an etiquette to car shows that goes beyond just making sure your car is ready for the
stage. Half way through the season we have all seen the gaffes that some make, so lets have a laugh at their expense
for a moment while we review their shortcomings.

The Dirty Car
You have seen them. There is always that one car that has two or three high points like a polished supercharger, big
wild 22″ wheels and even a slick looking body kit. They have a big display board outlining every anodized nut and
bolt on the car, the $3000 stereo and the nine flat screens inside.
But when you look under the hood the engine is filthy. There are empty soda cups in the interior and candy wrappers
stuffed in the map pockets. There is dirt and road grime just inside the spokes of those big 22″ wheels and the little
brakes behind them are rusted.
Clean the car with a fine tooth comb. Under the hood should be spotless no matter how aged the components might
look. Door jambs, the nooks and crannies between body kit and car, under the wheel wells and the insides of the
wheels should be clean. The interior should be spotless.

Display Bling Madness
A nice presentation with backup is always nice, especially when a lot of work went into the car. But we have all seen
the guys who stack three photo albums on the radiator, two display boards with mirrored back lighting, and include
several stuffed animals crawling around in the engine bay.
Is this really all that necessary? Really? Some of these people need an extra space next to their car to put up a reception desk to house all their fliers, photos and poster boards. I’ve even seen one bring a TV to play video of their restoration project just to add theatrics with hourly screenings!
Keep your presentation materials to a minimum and let the car do the talking. Don’t pile so much crap on the front of
your car that people have to move it over to see your engine. If they want to see every photo of your build project you
ever took, they will ask .

THE FAST LANE

The Helicoptering Owner
You’ve seen the guy that sits eagerly by in his lawn chair ready to pounce on the first unsuspecting show goer that
shows the slightest bit of interest in his car. He even sometimes sits at the front of his car at the point to save 7 paces
in the act of glomming onto you when you pause to look.
Within seconds the owner is helicoptering around you as if you were a car chase in Los Angeles…….narrating your
tour of the car, shoving their album of photos on you and remaining two steps away as you walk around it. This is
CREEPY. Don’t do it. If a person has questions about your car they will find you and ask.
Unless you are addressing an MCA Judge, it’s best to hang back and be cool. Don’t be too desperate for people to
like your car. If it’s show worthy they will be your groupies without being tied up with your leash.
Close Your Trunk!
We all camp out at car shows. We bring the chairs, the ice chests, the PS2’s and the umbrellas. But we sometimes forget our car is there to be on display. Make sure that once you are set up….close the trunk unless it is empty and it is
intended to be part of your show.
Nobody wants to climb over your display boards and trip over your lawn chairs only to see a trunk full of clothes,
empty fast food bags, and car show spam stacked in your trunk. You came to put on a good presentation and so many
people forget to move out of their car in the process.

Conclusion
People who are spectators at a car show will never tell
you that you are making these gaffes. If you are in a
club you well know they will wait until they are behind
your back to start bagging on you to the rest of the
crowd. So if you got miffed at what you just read because it is about you, it aint the first time it has been said
most likely. Thank me for the favor in saying to your
face.

THE FAST LANE

Mustangs will be parked for display at
6PM then a gathering with friends in the
parking lot for some MEET & GREET
time. We will need some help parking
the cars, so we are looking for volunteers!!!!!
Pizza ands soda served buffet style inside, with seating both inside and outside.
Libations are available—at your expense.
This is a FREE event for MEMBERS
ONLY, so please wear your badges.

For details or further information, contact Chevie Neeper at
Home 602-992-3612 OR Cell 602-738-2833.

CHARITY

Please donate a package of socks for the
troops. Bring to monthly meeting,
September 11, 2011! Thank You.

ON THE ROAD AGAIN

SATURDAY SEPT 10 CAR SHOW REGISTRATION 7:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M.
VENDORS IN WHEELER PARK 8:00 AM - DUSK
CAR SHOW POKER WALK 10:00AM - 1:00 PM
CAR SHOW AWARDS 4:00PM- 5:30 PM
SUNDAY SEPT 11 VENDORS IN WHEELER PARK 9:00 AM - 3:00PM
ROUTE 66 CAR CLUB CAR DISPLAY 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

CRUISIN’
There will be two caravans departing Phoenix , Friday, September 9, 2011 for the 7th Annual
Flagstaff Route 66 Days. This caravan will meet for lunch at the Firehouse Kitchen restaurant
where all will be joined with Mayor Marlin Kuykendall.
This caravan will leave from Costco Cave Creek and 101 parking lot at 9:15 a.m. and will head
north to Carefree Highway west through Wickenburg on US93 to 89 north up Yarnell Hill. When
arrive in Prescott, make a left on W Goodwin Street and 2 blocks to S Granite Street take a right to
the Firehouse Kitchen.
For details or further information, call HANK GALLO 602-300-3396 or hanksgt@yahoo.com

The east side caravan will leave from Arby’s at
Shea Blvd. in Fountain Hills and the Beeline
Highway at 8:30 a.m. leaving for Flagstaff at
9:00 am. This caravan will head north on Highway 89 through Payson and Strawberry then
turning on St. Mary’s Lake Road into Flagstaff.
This caravan will be stopping for brunch in in
route.
For details or further information, call DAN
MARTORANO 480-969-7884 or jdmartorano@yahoo.com

Firehouse Kitchen, Prescott, Arizona

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Aug 27

Cruise-In at the Scottsdale Pavilions: the fourth Saturday of each month is Mustang night; come
out and show off those ponies; there is a designated row for Mustangs, just north of McDonalds

Aug 27

Thunder Over the Coconino: All makes & models at Grand Canyon Valle Airport, Valle/
Williams, AZ; info call Molly at 928-635-5280 or info@valleairport.com.

Sep 9-11

7th Annual Flagstaff Route 66 Days: this is a great show in the cool country of Flagstaff; many
club members attend this event each year and we hope to have a great turnout again this year; this
show is open to all years, makes and models; it is held in downtown Flagstaff; they can hold 425
entries and it sells out early; to get more info or to register go to www.route66carclub.com or call
John 928-451-1204. Reservations have been made at the Ramada (where we have stayed in the
past); we have reserved 20 rooms under Copperstate Mustang Club, please call and have the room
converted from Copperstate to your name and credit card; cost is $89/night; 928-773-1111.

Sep 11

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting: 1:00pm at the Community Hall of “The Mount of
Olives Church;” 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix. We meet the second Sunday of each month at this
location. Come out and enjoy yourself. The Monthly board meeting will be held immediately following the general meeting.

Sep 16

Third Friday gathering at Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steak Burger: 4929 W Bell Rd (Bell
Rd & 51st Ave); we will gather at 6pm to share food and stories; this facility has a better area for
displaying the cars as well as a small car show.

Sep 17

1st Annual Fallen Officers Charity Car Show: all makes/models; 17674 N Litchfield Rd; $25
reg fee; limited space; 7:30 am to 12 pm; for info Jerry 480-577-4861 or ragtop65@cox.net

Sep 18

Mustangs at the Queen Mary presented by Beach City Mustang Club: this is the date for this
show; more info can be found at www.bcmc.net; they are still working on all of the details.

Sep 22-25

20th Annual Riding on the River: held at Riverside Resort & Casino, Laughlin, NV; all makes
and models; a full weekend of fun; for info contact Ellen 928-505-8457 or ew@citilink.net or go to
www.rivercruizers.com

Sep 24

Cruise-In at the Scottsdale Pavilions: the fourth Saturday of each month is Mustang night; come
out and show off those ponies; there is a designated row for Mustangs, just north of McDonalds

Sep 24-25

28th Annual Run to the Pines Car Show: this event is located at the Pinetop Lakes Golf and
Country Club; Sat 8 am-4 pm; Sun 8 am-noon; free admission to the public; all cars pre 1973; this
is a great show and the weather is not bad either; more info 928-368-5325.

Oct 1

Sanderson Ford’s All Ford Show: all makes/models; 8am to 2pm; 6400 N 51st Ave; Glendale;
for info davetedder@sandersonford.com or www.allfordshow.com

Oct 2

30th Annual Mustangs by the Bay: Mustang Club of San Diego puts on this show at Sea Port
Village in downtown San Diego; the show is on the grass; go to www.sdmustangs.com for more
info; we generally have a few club members who attend this so contact the club board to see who is
going.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct 8

Cruise on Central: cruise Central Ave from 1pm-9pm; entry fee of $10/car; location is based out
of Park Central Mall; 3110 N Central Ave; for info contact Nancy 602-843-3545.

Oct 8

16th Annual Wickenburg Fly-In & Classic Car Show: all makes/models; Wickenburg Municipal Airport, Wickenburg, AZ; 7:30 am to 1:30 pm; view airplanes and cars; for info 928-684-5479
or www.outwickenburgway.com

Oct 9

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting: 1:00pm at the Community Hall of “The Mount of
Olives Church”; 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix. We meet the second Sunday of each month at this
location. Come out and enjoy yourself. The Monthly board meeting will be held immediately following the general meeting. DON’T FORGET TO BRING A PACKAGE OF SOCKS FOR
THE SOLDIER DONATION BOX!

Oct 15

1st Annual Retro Auto Show-Knights Klassics: this event is at All Saints Catholic Church, 1534
N Recker Rd, Mesa; $25 entry fee; entry fee will include a T-shirt; a portion of the proceeds will
benefit the Aid to Women Center in Tempe; for info 480-201-6566

Oct 21

Third Friday at In-N-Out Burger: US 60 and Stapley Dr; come out and enjoy yourself with other
club members; it will be hot, but we all still have to eat; we will start showing up at 5:30 to 6:00
pm; hope to see you there.

Oct 22

Cruise-In at the Scottsdale Pavilions: the fourth Saturday of each month is Mustang night; come
out and show off those ponies; there is a designated row for Mustangs, just north of McDonalds

Oct 22

6th Annual KOOL FM Classic Car Show Westgate Series: open to all makes/models; 9401 W
Glendale (Westgate City Center); 9 am to 3 pm; entry fee $20 before Oct 1; for more info Nancy
602-938-1000 or np1bunny@aol.com

Oct 29

Copperstate Mustang Club’s Annual Fall Show: show and banquet on Saturday; more info to
follow. If you are interested in helping, please contact Becky 480-813-6838.

Nov 5

Copperstate Mustang Club’s Annual Pizza Party: at Uncle Sam’s Pizza: 10520 N 90th St,
Scottsdale (Shea & 90th St); this is a free event for current members in good standing. For info contact Chevie Neeper at 602-992-3612.

Nov 5

Rails, Rods & Steel Wheels: Classic car show at Pioneer Park in Mesa; 10am to 4pm; picnic in the
park fundraiser for Southern Pacific Engine 2355; sponsored by The Foundation for Mesa Parks
and Recreation; for more info www.saveourtrain.com or Jim 480-329-3226.

Nov 13

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting: 1:00pm at the Community Hall of “The Mount of
Olives Church”; 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix. We meet the second Sunday of each month at this
location. Come out and enjoy yourself. The Monthly board meeting will be held immediately following the general meeting.

Nov 18

No Third Friday due to the Holiday Season.

Nov 18-20

Goodbuys 14th Southwest Nationals: all makes/models; 16601 N Pima Rd; Westworld of Scottsdale; for info Andrea Cervelli 925-838-9876 or info@good-guys.com

Nov 24-27

2012 Model Arizona International Auto Show: this is a new car show; Phoenix convention Center; for info Spin Communications 415-380-8390 or spin@spinpr.com

MEMBER and CAR cont’d
and the Scotchman in north Denver-the two places to
be seen in your ride in those days. After starting college, the Mustang went back to stock and became just
basic transportation. I drove it to Florida packed to the
gills with all my worldly possessions to start my
graduate training. Three years later it made its way to
upstate New York to continue graduate school. That is
where I met my wife. She was driving a 69 Chevelle at
the time, although it was just basic transportation to
her. Four years later the Mustang limped back to Denver by way of South Dakota and spent the next several
years parked in my mom’s garage while I made my
was to Phoenix, got married and began my professional career while driving a Subaru wagon (yes, you
read that right—a Subaru!)
But I never lost my love for that Mustang that had seen me through thick and thin in four different states, and in 1991
I had it towed to my home in Chandler. What I was going to do with it I did not know. All I knew is that the car was
part of the family! There it sat for the next 16 years. My son was born in 1997 and instantly had the same love for
cars as me. We took in the annual auctions in Scottsdale (as spectators only!) and kept dreaming about doing something with that Mustang sitting and rotting away in our garage. We never imaged a show car but just wanted to get the
car running so we could enjoy driving it around town. Finally, in 2007 the long dreamed of restoration got underway
and was completed a year later, the same year and my son and I joined the Copperstate Mustang Club. We learned
about the club from the club’s fall show in 2007. It was like being in a candy store, with all sorts of beautiful ponies
giving us all sorts of ideas about how we wanted our car to look! We met and chatted with a number of members and
soon joined the club. The car was finished in time for the Spring 2008 show at Berge and we walked away with 1st
place in the 64-66 modified class - what a thrill! Our Mustang is a combination of original restoration along with modern upgrades that improve its safety, performance and reliability. We have not missed a club show in the last 3 years
and routinely make the trip to Flagstaff for the Route 66 Show and Pinetop for “Run-to-the-Pines” and well as attending other formal and informal shows throughout the Phoenix area. The car is no trailer-queen – it gets driven! In February our Mustang was shot for a feature story in Modified Mustangs and Fords. It should be appearing in print sometime in the next year. I continue to enjoy the club and the people and currently serve on the Board of Directors.
I don’t have any stories about this car or that car or the one that got away. I tend to hang on to my cars for a long time.
So far I have owned three cars my entire adult life and two of them are still in my garage or driveway. I sold the Subaru to my sister and her daughter in Portland still drives it. A 1996 Dodge Dakota is my current daily driver, but that
is all about to change. I will soon join the ranks of many club members by having more than one pony. By Labor Day
I should have my 2012 V6 MCA Edition Mustang with the Performance Package. It will be my new daily driver! I
still plan to drive and show the 66 plenty, but it’ll be nice to tool around in a new pony 39 years of driving my first

What a
Machine!

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARS FOR SALE
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
Red with white top, 6 cyl, A/C, AM/FM w Cass, new dash, new pony seats, 135K miles, good paint $12,750.
(6/11)

call Henry Durham @ (623) 876-0903

PARTS FOR SALE
1965-1966 Shelby and Mustang Parts
20 year collection must go. Please call or email for list. Guaranteed lowest price, sometimes up to 20-50%
less.
(6/11)

Bill (480) 759-8847 bil5s386@juno.com

You can drive this into the ground!

Look again, this is just one car—great paint job!

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS

